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BACKGROUND: Implicit and explicit bias among pro-
viders can influence the quality of healthcare. Efforts to
address sexual orientation bias in new physicians are
hampered by a lack of knowledge of school factors that
influence bias among students.
OBJECTIVE: To determine whether medical school cur-
riculum, role modeling, diversity climate, and contact
with sexual minorities predict bias among graduating
students against gay and lesbian people.
DESIGN: Prospective cohort study.
PARTICIPANTS: A sample of 4732 first-year medical stu-
dents was recruited from a stratified random sample of 49
USmedical schools in the fall of 2010 (81% response; 55%
of eligible), of which 94.5% (4473) identified as heterosex-
ual. Seventy-eight percent of baseline respondents (3492)
completed a follow-up survey in their final semester
(spring 2014).
MAIN MEASURES: Medical school predictors included
formal curriculum, role modeling, diversity climate, and
contact with sexual minorities. Outcomes were year 4
implicit and explicit bias against gay men and lesbian
women, adjusted for bias at year 1.
KEY RESULTS: In multivariate models, lower explicit
bias against gay men and lesbian women was associated
withmore favorable contact with LGBT faculty, residents,
students, and patients, and perceived skill and prepared-
ness for providing care to LGBT patients. Greater explicit
bias against lesbian women was associated with discrim-
ination reported by sexual minority students (b = 1.43
[0.16, 2.71]; p = 0.03). Lower implicit sexual orientation
bias was associated with more frequent contact with
LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
(b = −0.04 [−0.07, −0.01); p = 0.008). Greater implicit bias
was associated with more faculty role modeling of dis-
criminatory behavior (b = 0.34 [0.11, 0.57); p = 0.004).
CONCLUSIONS:Medical schoolsmay reduce bias against
sexual minority patients by reducing negative role

modeling, improving the diversity climate, and improving
student preparedness to care for this population.
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INTRODUCTION

Improving the health and well-being of sexual minorities has
been identified as a priority of the Healthy People 2020
initiative,1 the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality,2

and the Institute of Medicine.3 One factor in the poorer health
of sexual minorities relative to the general population4 is that
they may receive lower-quality healthcare, in part because of
provider bias.5,6 Provider sexual orientation bias includes
explicit bias and implicit bias (unconscious preference for
heterosexual people relative to gay men and lesbian women).
Both impact verbal and nonverbal communication and deci-
sion making.7–11

Medical school may be an ideal window for interventions to
reduce bias because of students’ rapid socialization into the
field of medicine. Students are exposed to diverse patients as
well as the opinions, attitudes, and behaviors of faculty who
impart on students professional norms and expectations,
reflecting their biases.12 Accordingly, medical schools are
committed to educating students about the potential impact
of bias.13 However, there is little focus on sexual minorities at
risk for disparities and no consistent approach. Intervention
strategies vary widely and include health equity14 or cultural
competency workshops/lectures,13 service learning, or other
programs to increase student contact with diverse
communities.15

There is little data to guide educators. The majority of bias
reduction programs have face validity but little rigorous test-
ing.16 The Cognitive Habits and Growth Evaluation
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(CHANGE) Study was designed to provide insight to medical
school leaders on factors that affect change in bias against
stigmatized groups, and to help guide interventions. In this
paper we examine the association between changes in hetero-
sexual students’ implicit and explicit sexual orientation bias
and four domains of medical school training: 1) formal cur-
riculum and training relevant to patient-centered attitudes and
skill at providing care to diverse groups; 2) role modeling, or
exposure to faculty and residents’ negative attitudes and dis-
criminatory behavior toward sexual minorities; 3) sexual ori-
entation diversity climate, or the perception that the school is a
safe space for sexual minorities; and 4) contact with sexual
minorities and the perceived favorability of those encounters.
This research was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional
Review Board.

METHODS

Sample

The longitudinal CHANGE Study follows medical students
who matriculated in US medical schools in the fall of 2010.
We randomly selected 50 medical schools from strata of
public/private schools and six regions of the country, using
sample proportional to strata size methodology. One school
had unique characteristics (military school) that would have
limited the generalizability of study findings and was exclud-
ed, leaving a sample of 49 schools.17 In fall 2010, 5823 first-
year medical students (MS1; 68% ofMS1 in sampled schools)
were invited via email to participate in a web-based survey. All
students were in the first semester of medical school. Multiple
methods were used to ascertain the email addresses of MS1
(see van Ryn et al. 201518). The sample of 4732 students
consisted of 81% of those invited, and 55% of MS1 at study
schools (see Fig. 1). All participants completed a survey of
explicit biases toward several groups, including sexual minor-
ities; 50% of the sample (n = 2362) were randomized to
complete the sexual orientation implicit association test
(IAT), a validated measure of implicit sexual orientation bias.
In spring 2014, students completed a second survey during
their final semester of medical school. Completed surveys
were returned by 3959 students (81%). Those who indicated
that they were not third- or fourth-year students (n = 203) were
excluded, leaving a longitudinal sample of 3756 students;
1767 completed the IAT at both time points. Students who
identified a sexual orientation other than heterosexual or
straight at either year 1 or year 4 (n = 264) were excluded
from analysis, leaving 3492 students, 1593 of whom complet-
ed the IAT at both time points. Students were asked at year 1
BWhat is your sexual orientation,^ with responses of
Bheterosexual,^ Bbisexual,^ Bhomosexual,^ or Bother.^ At
year 4, they were asked BDo you think of yourself as…,^ with
responses of Bheterosexual or straight,^ Bgay or lesbian,^
Bbisexual,^ Bsomething else,^ or Bdo not know.^

Outcome Measures

Implicit sexual orientation bias was measured at years 1 and 4
using the IAT.19,20 The test presents images representing same-
gender or different-gender relationships that participants cate-
gorize with positive or negative words under time pressure.
Difference scores were calculated that represent a continuum
of strong anti-heterosexual to strong anti-sexual minority bias
(−2 to 2). Respondents indicated explicit bias using two con-
tinuous feeling thermometers numbered from 0 (very cold or
unfavorable) to 100 (very warm or favorable) in their feelings
toward 1) Bgay men^ and 2) Blesbians.^21

Predictor Measures

Formal curriculum is one medium for improving students’
skill and comfort in providing care to diverse patients. We
operationalized the formal curriculum using 12 measures (see
Table 2). Students self-reported the hours of training related to
cultural awareness, empathy, communication skills, and
partnership-building skills. We also assessed their participa-
tion in training related to broadening their perspective on
diverse communities. The effectiveness of education in caring
for sexual minority patients was assessed through students’
perceived preparedness to care for sexual minority patients
and perceived skill at counseling LGBT patients on safer sex
practices.
Role modeling is an important medium for learning profes-

sionalism. It is one element of the informal or Bhidden^
curriculum that has been shown to influence student learn-
ing.12,22 Students were asked 1) how often in medical school
they witnessed discriminatory treatment of an LGBT patient
and 2) how often they heard professors or residents make
negative or derogatory comments about LGBT patients. We
calculated a mean of these two items representing student-
level exposure to negative role modeling as well as a within-
school average of these scores.
Sexual orientation diversity climate included 1) the per-

centage of students within the school who reported witnessing
discriminatory treatment of LGBT patients and 2) the percep-
tion of a safe climate for LGBT students. Students reported
whether they had witnessed specific micro-aggressions: re-
ceiving lower evaluations for unfair reasons, being treated in
an unfriendly way, being subjected to offensive names/re-
marks, being treated with less respect than other students,
being publicly humiliated, and being ignored by a resident or
attending physician. For each type of micro-aggression, stu-
dents rated on a five-point scale (1 = not at all; 5 = extremely)
the likelihood that the behavior was due to the victim’s sexual
orientation. We created a dichotomized variable where stu-
dents who reported that events were at least Ba little^ likely to
have been due to sexual orientation were coded as 1, and those
who observed no such events or did not believe that these
events were due to sexual orientation were coded as 0.We also
included a previously created variable school-level measure of
representing non-heterosexual students’ (excluded from main
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Figure 1 Medical student CHANGES study participant recruitment.
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analyses) experiences of sexual orientation micro-aggression.
We computed the mean of items, measuring the likelihood that
micro-aggressions were due to sexual orientation, for each
non-heterosexual student, and used these scores to calculate
a school-level variable representing micro-aggression due to
sexual orientation experienced by sexual minorities.

Contact with sexual minority populations. included students’
report, on a four-point scale, of the 1) amount and 2) favor-
ability of their interaction with BLGBT medical students,^
BLGBT faculty, attendings, or residents,^ and BLGBT
patients.^ Responses were averaged to form one measure of
amount of contact and one measure of favorability of contact.

Covariates

Common survey questions measured age, gender, race, and
ethnicity at baseline. Respondents selected multiple race
groups, which were categorized into a variable representing
racial/ethnic identification as black, Hispanic, East Asian,
South Asian, or white. Socioeconomic status was estimated
by selecting a category representing the family’s income dur-
ing high school. Categories were combined into income <
$50,000, $50,000–74,999, $75,000–99,999, $100,000–
249,999, or ≥ $250,000. Participant tendency to respond to
survey items in a socially desirable way was measured at
baseline using six items from the Marlowe–Crowne Social
Desirability Scale.23

Analysis

We conducted hierarchical linear modeling to assess associa-
tions between each predictor and year 4 implicit or explicit
bias, adjusted for year 1 bias. We report unstandardized beta
coefficients representing change in the dependent variable per
one unit change in the independent variable, and correspond-
ing p-values. Models were adjusted for gender, age,
race/ethnicity, and social desirability bias and included a ran-
dom intercept for school. Predictors were first modeled indi-
vidually (adjusted for covariates). To avoid eliminating vari-
ables early in the model-building process whose effects may
be confounded by un-modeled variables, we retained variables
associated at p < 0.2 to enter into domain-specific models
(formal curriculum, role modeling, sexual orientation diversity
climate, and contact with sexual minority people). Variables
significant in domain-specific models at p < 0.2 were then
entered into one multi-domain model for each outcome. Var-
iance inflation factors and effect decomposition were evaluat-
ed to assess collinearity in domain-specific and final models.

RESULTS

Sample demographics are presented in Table 1, and distribu-
tions of outcomes and key predictors are presented in Table 2.

Table 1 Sample Characteristics of 3492 Fourth-Year Medical
Students Who Identify as Heterosexual

All students,
n = 3492

IAT subsample,
n = 1593

Characteristic No. (%) No. (%)

Age, years (mean [SD]) 23.81 (2.51) 23.77 (2.42)
19–22 1133 (32.4%) 527 (33.1%)
23 897 (25.7%) 408 (25.6%)
24–25 902 (25.8%) 401 (25.2%)
26+ 532 (15.2%) 247 (15.5%)
Missing 28 (.8%) 10 (.6%)

Sex
Women 1759 (50.4%) 793 (49.8%)
Men 1733 (49.6%) 800 (50.2%)

Race
Black 189 (5.4%) 89 (5.6%)
Hispanic 176 (5.0%) 90 (5.6%)
East Asian 484 (13.9%) 216 (13.6%)
South Asian 350 (10.0%) 159 (10.0%)
White 2222 (63.6%) 1014 (63.7%)
Unknown 71 (2.0%) 25 (1.6%)

Family income
< $50,000 475 (13.6%) 227 (14.2%)
$50,000–74,999 430 12.3%) 215 (13.5%)
$75,000–99,999 596 (17.1%) 277 (17.4%)
$100,000–249,999 1247 (35.7%) 557 (35.0%)
> $249,999 645 (32.1%) 297 (18.6%)
Missing 99 (2.8%) 20 (1.3%)

Table 2 Distribution of Responses on Predictors (n = 3492)

Mean (SD)
or % (no.)

Formal curriculum
Hours of training devoted to… (range 1–50)
Identifying cultural customs that might affect clinical care 13.6 (11.6)
Seeing things from your patient’s perspective 21.2 (15.4)
Communication skills 29.1 (16.5)
Partnership-building skills 18.5 (15.3)

Participated in a seminar on minority health 51.6%
(1803)

Participated in a cultural awareness course/workshop 75.4%
(2634)

Participated in structured service learning 56.2%
(1963)

Participated in a longitudinal integrated clerkship 46.1%
(1609)

How prepared to handle a gay, lesbian, or bisexual
patient (range 1–5)

4.1 (0.84)

How skilled at counseling LGBT patients on safer safe
practices (range 1–5)

3.0 (1.12)

Informal curriculum
Role modeling (range 1–5) 1.5 (0.64)
School climate
Likelihood that discrimination experienced was due to
sexual orientation – school mean (non-heterosexual
students only; range 1–5)

1.5 (.69)

Likelihood that discrimination witnessed was due to
sexual orientation (range 0–5)

0.21(.06)

Medical school has a safe climate for LGBT students –
school mean (range 1–7)

6.0 (0.47)

Percentage of students who observed discriminatory
treatment of a student due to sexual orientation

26.9 (8.0)

Contact
Average favorability of interactions with LGBT faculty,
residents, students, and patients while in medical school
(range 1–4)

3.5 (0.53)

Average frequency of interactions with LGBT faculty,
residents, students, and patients while in medical school
(range 1–4)

2.7 (0.68)
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Overall, students’ implicit bias against sexual minorities was
reduced during medical school. Average implicit bias de-
creased at 42 schools and increased at seven schools. Using
commonly reported cutpoints,24 this shift represents a change
from moderate-strong bias to moderate bias (�x= 0.45
[SD = 0.46] to 0.34 [0.44]). Explicit bias also shifted toward
more favorable opinions about gay men (76.97 [23.93] to
78.76 [22.80]) and lesbian women (76.69 [23.50] to 78.18
[22.45]). Average explicit bias against gay men was reduced
in 34 schools, increased in 14, and remained the same (within
0.05 point) in one school; explicit bias against lesbian women
was reduced in 32 schools, increased in 15, and remained the
same in two.
Table 3 presents associations between each school factor

and bias in models adjusted only for covariates. Table 4 pre-
sents domain-specific models, and Table 5 presents the results
of the multi-domain multivariate models. In final models,
lower year 4 explicit bias against gay men was associated with
feeling prepared to provide care for a gay, lesbian, or bisexual
patient (beta coefficient = −2.46, p < 0.001), feeling skilled at
counseling LGBT patients on safer sex practices (b = −0.77,
p = 0.02), and having more favorable interactions with LGBT
faculty, residents, students, and patients during medical school
(b = −8.05, p < 0.001). Higher year 4 bias against gay men was
associated with participating in structured service learning
(b = 1.46, p = 0.03) and perception of more faculty role
modeling of discriminatory behavior.

Lower year 4 explicit bias against lesbian women was
associated with feeling prepared to handle a sexual minority
patient (b = −2.74, p < 0.001), skill at providing safe sex
counseling to LGBT patients (b = −0.95, p = 0.005), and
favorability of interactions with LGBT students, faculty, or
patients (b = −7.92, p < 0.001). Higher year 4 bias against
lesbian women was associated with greater likelihood that
sexual minority students experienced discrimination that they
attributed to their sexual orientation (b = 1.43, p = 0.03). A
sensitivity analysis of the effect of including the school mean
of role modeling in explicit bias models found that it did not
affect the association between individual-level role-modeling
exposure and bias change.
Reduced implicit bias was associated with more frequent

interaction with LGBT students, faculty, and patients
(b = −0.04, p = 0.008), and reporting more faculty role
modeling of discriminatory behavior (b = −0.04, p = 0.02).
However, independent of each student’s observations of neg-
ative role modeling, reduced implicit bias was associated with
less faculty role modeling of discriminatory behavior reported
by all students at the school (b = 0.34, p = 0.004).

DISCUSSION

To ensure a primary care workforce equipped to provide high-
quality, equitable care to all communities, medical schools

Table 3 Association Between Year 4 Sexual Orientation Bias and Medical School Factors in Hierarchical Linear Models Adjusted for Year 1
Bias and Covariates*

Implicit bias Explicit bias
gay men

Explicit bias
lesbians

Coef. p-
value

Coef. p-
value

Coef. p-
value

Formal curriculum
Hours of training devoted to…
Identifying cultural customs that might affect clinical care 0.0008 0.37 −0.09 0.002 −0.14 <0.001
Seeing things from your patient’s perspective (could have been called perspective-

taking or patient-centeredness)
0.00007 0.92 −0.07 0.001 −0.10 <0.001

Communication skills −0.0002 0.74 −0.06 0.002 −0.08 <0.001
Partnership-building skills 0.0003 0.68 -0.07 0.005 −0.09 <0.001

Participated in a seminar on minority health −0.0008 0.97 2.41 <0.001 2.15 0.001
Participated in a cultural awareness course/workshop 0.03 0.18 1.63 0.04 0.98 0.22
Participated in structured service learning 0.02 0.42 2.01 0.003 1.86 0.007
Participated in a longitudinal integrated clerkship 0.01 0.72 1.85 0.006 1.81 0.008
How prepared to handle a gay, lesbian, or bisexual patient −0.03 0.01 −4.42 <0.001 −4.65 <0.001
How skilled at counseling LGBT patients on safer safe practices −0.02 0.02 −2.44 <0.001 −2.57 <0.001
Informal curriculum
Role modeling −0.03 0.03 1.97 <0.001 1.21 0.03
Role modeling – school average 0.37 0.003 4.24 0.187 2.94 0.37
Climate
Likelihood that discrimination experienced was due to sexual orientation – school mean
(non-heterosexual students only)

0.01 0.63 0.55 0.28 1.02 0.05

Likelihood that discrimination witnessed was due to sexual orientation −0.02 0.40 1.31 0.08 1.14 0.13
Medical school has a safe climate for LGBT students – school mean −0.04 0.15 −1.03 0.17 −0.66 0.39
School percentage of students who observed discriminatory treatment of a student due
to sexual orientation

−0.05 0.60 −0.89 0.92 0.69 0.87

Contact
Average favorability of interactions with LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
while in medical school

−0.02 0.28 −9.71 <0.001 −9.50 <0.001

Average frequency of interactions with LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
while in medical school

−0.05 <0.001 −2.89 <0.001 -2.80 <0.001

*Adjusted for year 1 bias, race, age, sex, family income, and social desirability
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must work to eliminate biases that influence the judgment and
behavior of new physicians. Medical school factors from each
domain were associated with change in implicit and explicit
sexual orientation bias. Within the formal curricula, hours of
training in cultural competence or diversity issues was not
associated with change. This is consistent with literature sug-
gesting that this type of training, as it is commonly imple-
mented, is ineffective.25 These activities may also focus more
heavily on bias toward racial minorities, and thus are less
likely to influence sexual orientation bias. Preparedness for
handling a gay, lesbian, or bisexual patient and skill at counsel-
ing sexual minority patients on safer sex practices was asso-
ciated with reduced explicit bias. Medical school may be the
first time students discuss sexual orientation in a professional
environment. Our results suggest that sexual orientation bias
could be reduced through training to increase skill in caring for
sexual minorities.
Participation in service learning is one way for students to

interact with diverse patients and gain new perspectives on
care for underserved communities.26 It has been shown to
improve students’ attitudes about the communities they
serve.15 Service communities are probably no less likely to
include sexual minorities than others, and our measure did not
specify the characteristics of the community in which the
experience occurred. It is surprising that participation in these
programs was associated with increased explicit bias toward

gay men. Studies have shown that patient care experiences in
medical school are associated with reduced empathy and
idealism.27 Perhaps experiences of providing care in low-
resource communities had a similar effect on empathy and
other prosocial attitudes, including explicit bias. This would
not account for the difference in effect between attitudes
toward gay men and lesbian women. This association requires
additional study.
Faculty role modeling influences medical students’ profes-

sional development.12 We found differences between
witnessing negative role modeling and being in an environ-
ment where others noticed negative role modeling.Witnessing
faculty use derogatory humor, make negative comments, or
discriminate against sexual minority patients was associated
with reduced implicit bias; however, the school mean for
frequency of witnessing those behaviors was significantly
associated with increased implicit bias. Thus, medical schools
where unprofessional behavior is more common may be more
likely to increase students’ implicit bias, but independent of
that relationship, students who notice and recall these in-
stances may be more likely to have lower implicit bias. This
is a novel finding, and one that warrants further investigation,
but it also suggests a possible two-stage intervention approach:
increasing awareness and knowledge of what behaviors are
discriminatory or unprofessional, and adopting policies that
communicate that discriminatory behavior is not tolerated.

Table 4 Association Between Year 4 Sexual Orientation Bias and Medical School Factors in Multivariate Domain-Specific* Hierarchical Linear
Models Adjusted for Year 1 Bias and Covariates†

Implicit bias Explicit bias
gay men

Explicit bias
lesbians

Coef. p-
value

Coef. p-
value

Coef. p-
value

Formal curriculum model
Hours of training devoted to…
Identifying cultural customs that might affect clinical care 0.006 0.88 −0.03 0.49
Seeing things from your patient’s perspective (could have been called perspective

taking or patient-centeredness)
−0.02 0.48 −0.04 0.22

Communication skills −0.05 0.06 −0.04 0.17
Partnership-building skills 0.008 0.79 −0.002 0.94

Participated in a seminar on minority health 0.75 0.35 −0.02 0.98
Participated in a cultural awareness course/workshop 0.026 0.31 −0.69 0.47
Participated in structured service learning 1.41 0.06 1.06 0.16
Participated in a longitudinal integrated clerkship 0.02 0.97 −0.16 0.84
How prepared to handle a gay, lesbian, or bisexual patient −0.02 0.12 −3.65 <0.001 −4.07 <0.001
How skilled at counseling LGBT patients on safer safe practices −0.01 0.23 1.10 0.002 −0.97 0.009
Informal curriculum model
Role modeling −0.04 0.01 1.90 0.001 1.21 0.025
Role modeling – school average 0.40 0.001 2.60 0.43
Climate model
Likelihood that discrimination experienced was due to sexual orientation – school mean
(non-heterosexual students only)

1.03 0.04

Likelihood that discrimination witnessed was due to sexual orientation 1.18 0.79 −1.11 0.80
Medical school has a safe climate for LGBT students – school mean −0.04 0.15 −1.10 0.16
School percentage of students who observed discriminatory treatment of a student due to sexual orientation
Contact model
Average favorability of interactions with LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
while in medical school

−9.34 <0.001 −9.15 <0.001

Average frequency of interactions with LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
while in medical school

−0.05 <0.001 −1.27 0.01 −1.18 0.02

*Domains: formal curriculum, informal curriculum, climate, and contact
†Adjusted for year 1 bias, race, age, sex, family income, and social desirability
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Among sexual orientation diversity climate variables, the
only significant predictor of change was the school-level mean
of non-heterosexual students’ reports of discrimination. Spe-
cifically, heterosexual students’ explicit bias against lesbian
women increased in schools where sexual minority students
reported experiencing more discrimination due to sexual ori-
entation. This relationship was only marginally significant
(p = 0.04), and no similar relationship was observed for
explicit bias toward gay men, so these associations should be
interpreted with caution. This finding suggests that the sexual
orientation diversity climate of medical schools can influence
bias toward sexual minority people. Furthermore, this finding
points to the importance of assessing the experiences of sexual
minority students, which can reveal information about the
school climate that heterosexual students’ reports do not.
There is a dearth of information in medical school curricula
about LGBT health and very little cultural competency edu-
cation that considers the experiences of these stigmatized
minority groups.28

Contact has been shown to reduce bias and improve inter-
group relations under certain conditions (equal status, shared
goals). We found evidence that both the amount of contact
with sexual minorities and the perceived quality of that

contact were associated with reduced bias during medical
school. The amount of contact predicted reduced implicit
bias, and favorability was associated with reduced explicit
bias against gay and lesbian people, reaffirming prior research
showing that contact reduces negative attitudes about sexual
minorities.29,30 It is also consistent with research suggesting
that the impact of contact on implicit bias occurs uncon-
sciously and automatically, whereas its impact on explicit bias
is mediated through increased empathy and reduced inter-
group anxiety,31,32 which may require more emotional invest-
ment and information sharing during the interaction. Inter-
ventions should consider increasing exposure by focusing on
policies and practices that improve recruitment and retention
of diverse students and faculty, and collecting sexual orienta-
tion information from patients to increase students’ awareness
of diverse patients. Interventions should also consider inter-
action quality, which can be achieved by training students in
partnership-building skills to improve the quality of patient
encounters and by fostering an environment where sexual
minority faculty and students feel they can disclose their
sexual orientation.
This study has several limitations. First, data were collected

between 2010 and 2014, so attitudes may have changed since

Table 5 Final Multi-Domain Multivariate Hierarchical Linear Models Predicting Change in Implicit and Explicit Sexual Orientation Bias

Implicit bias Explicit bias
gay men

Explicit bias
lesbians

Coef. p-
value

Coef. p-
value

Coef. p-
value

Formal curriculum
Hours of training devoted to…
Communication skills −0.01 0.47 −0.04 0.06
Participated in structured service learning 1.46 0.03 1.27 0.06
How prepared to handle a gay, lesbian, or bisexual patient −0.02 0.09 −2.46 <0.001 −2.74 <0.001
How skilled at counseling LGBT patients on safer safe practices −0.77 0.02 −0.95 0.005
Informal curriculum
Role modeling −0.04 0.02 1.07 0.05 0.36 0.50
Role modeling – school average 0.34 0.004
Climate
Likelihood that discrimination experienced was due to sexual orientation – school mean
(non-heterosexual students only)

1.43 0.03

Medical school has a safe climate for LGBT students – school mean −0.002 0.93 0.17 0.82
Contact
Average favorability of interactions with LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
while in medical school

−8.05 <0.001 −7.92 <0.001

Average frequency of interactions with LGBT faculty, residents, students, and patients
while in medical school

−0.04 0.008 −0.34 0.53 −0.19 0.72

Baseline implicit bias score 0.26 <0.001
Baseline explicit bias score – gay men −0.37 <0.001
Baseline explicit bias score – lesbians
Social desirability −0.02 0.09 −0.48 0.22 −1.15 0.004
Male sex 0.13 <0.001 3.39 <0.001 1.71 0.01
Age −0.005 0.29 0.29 0.03 0.06 0.64
Family income

< $50,000 0.06 0.11 −2.53 0.04 −1.96 0.11
$50,000–74,999 0.02 0.66 0.05 0.97 0.44 0.72
$75,000–99,999 0.03 0.46 −1.15 0.29 −0.94 0.39
$100,000–249,999 −0.02 0.60 −1.35 0.14 −0.76 0.41
≥ $250,000 Ref Ref Ref

Race/ethnicity
Black 0.11 0.01 −0.12 0.94 1.42 0.36
Hispanic/Latino −0.02 0.66 −1.55 0.31 −1.44 0.35
East Asian 0.01 0.73 3.20 0.001 3.38 0.001
South Asian 0.04 0.31 1.94 0.09 1.73 0.14
White Ref Ref Ref
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that time. Second, manymedical school experiences were self-
reported at the same time bias was measured; therefore, bias in
year 4 and responses to items measuring school factors may
both be influenced by external variables. However, the longi-
tudinal nature of the data improves the internal validity of the
study, since year 1 bias was measured before the experiences
that are reported in year 4. Associations of change in bias with
school average measures strengthen the validity of findings,
since these variables were computed externally rather than
reported directly by each participant. Additionally, the IAT
has been shown to be resistant to attempts to attain a socially
desirable score.19 Many of our measurements, such as service
learning or cultural competence training, did not explicitly ask
about experiences or content related to sexual minority indi-
viduals. This lack of specificity may have influenced our
findings. Additionally, measures of role modeling focused on
negative experiences, without providing an opportunity to
report positive role modeling, and micro-aggressions were
dichotomized in such a way that any indication that theymight
have occurred due to sexual orientation was considered as
being related to sexual orientation. Both of these decisions
may lead to recording more negative experiences compared to
other measurement strategies. Another limitation is the un-
known sampling probability of students due to the nature of
snowball recruitment.18 However, the response and retention
rate for this study exceeds that of other studies of medical
students. Schools were randomly selected from strata, improv-
ing sample representativeness. Finally, an analysis of the race,
sex, and age of students in the sample compared to medical
students nationally found similar distributions.
This study is the first to assess relationships between longi-

tudinally measured implicit and explicit sexual orientation bias
among medical students and school-level factors and experi-
ences in a national sample of medical schools. Medical student
biases toward sexual minorities may improve during medical
school with training in providing care to sexual minorities,
improved diversity climate, less negative role modeling, and
more favorable interaction with sexual minorities.
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